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Overview of The Process
This information pertains to the video you have likely seen entitled: 'SETTLE
ALL CLAIMS'which is essentially an interview with Patrick Devine about using
the US Trustee and Bankruptcy Court to liquidate all accounts, bonds and
instruments being held and traded in YOUR NAM[.
The basis of this procedure is such that between YOU and You, which are two
different legal entities, and such that You are domiciled and active in a state
which is foreign to the state in which YOU are domiciled, You are actually an
international organization as per Public Law 79-291".
Up until now, the state is claiming de facto ownership of YOU and the accounts
related therewith and is deriving all of the benefit and they are keeping this
inforniation from you through lack of full disclosure. This is fraud which
vitiates all contracts, you have previously signed on behalf of YOU.
This process begins i,vith authenticating your certificate of live birth and
baptismal certificate (to be discussed later) and getting these recorded in the
public because they are public documents and are the underlying evidence to
be used later in the process.
ln this process, we then proceed to create other documents such as claims and
deeds and then start filing our 'Claim' as the true owner and secured creditor
of YOU and the related accounts and instruments.
As an international organization you have certain exemptions and immunities
which you can read about in PL 79-291,. Further; as the true 'Claimant' you will
be filing one or more superior liens on YOU and related accounts. This is done
through the Non-UCC Filing Statements listing You as the true creditor. Once
the liens are filed, you are a 'Secured Creditor'.

What is a 'Non-UCC Filing Statement'? Good question. We are operating in
the private. UCC docs are filed in their system, which is in the public domain.
One can not generally"interact with the other outside of an expressed contract.
We keep what is private, in the Private side. The public system makes
allowances for'Non-UCC'filings. There is an excellent article in the Members
Forum, post #175 entitled "Non-UCC Fithgs & Unrecorded Security lnterests"
which you should read.
lnstead of 'filing' our documents in their system, we enter them into the realm
of private international commerce by way Registered Mail in the postal system.
The Registered Mail number becomes the 'document number' and having
been entered into the international postal system, the document now enters
the realm of commerce where nobody can interfere with it.

Overview of The Process
NoW in the following instructions we show how we are setting up the
appropriate documents, what we are doing with them, how they are used and
so on.

ln general, we will create a Foundational Non-UCC Filing Statement particular
to a specific department of the corporate government and include in this 'NonUCC Filing Statement' the underlying documents and accounts upon which the
corporate government has been creating financial instruments, accounts and
beneficial interest on their own behalf. We will give them 3 days to comrnence
liquidation upon our order as the secured creditor/true beneficial owner.
We may send document packages out to several different departments in the
corporate government. We bundle certified copies of all of these documents
and we deliver this complete package to the US TRUSTEE as an advisement.
Now, should any of tlte government departments fail in their obligation to us
and our order, the US TRUSTEE would follow up and if or when necessary,
initiate an involuntary liquidation of those accounts through the bankruptcy
court. So the BK Court is only an option of last resort and would be the
'enforcement' of the order; if necessary.

that is the idea. Please bear in mind that this is a new process. We are
cutting edge here in research and experience. Sunely as we advance in our
experience, we will learn new things and you can expect changes in the
approach as we grow in this process. Changes are a good thing. lt means
we're learning and getting better! So welcome them.
So

the Lighthouse Law Club Members Forum. All
updates and news will be posted there ASAP. ln fact, there is additional
discussion and collateral material in the Forum which will fill in some of the
gaps and provide more detailed analysis than you'll find in this simplified step
Fay very close attention to

by step procedure.
We hope you can benefit greatly from this effort!
PS. When yCIur accounts are liquidated and disbursed, don't forget the Law
Club and the engine working for freedom"for all!

ln America: the GREAT SEAIs 13's are "We the people,,:
Bankine and Propertv protections, because the Constitution is a
Governmental Banking Protection Contract with the People.
ln the present U.S. GovernmentalBanking system, you are the Secured Creditor, therefore you have to
REGISfER your Property and Banking Claims using a self-initiated and filed NON-UCC under a 13 digit
Registered Mailing numberto be held in your private reco'rds.'You can then present your Registered

Self-certified NON-UCC copies to any foreign claim iumpers to DEFEAT them.
The 13 stars stand for when a Man comes of Age and his understandings; it is aiso
given a 13 digit Foreign lnternational organization exemption #; pA-"a Foreign
Grantor Trust ElN" -uS. Example = pA12345G7g9us when the "Foreign Grantor
Trust - EIN is requested from IRS Treasury in philadelphia, pA.

The 2 Wings stand for being an
Amer on the Land and an Admir
on the Sea; as an lnternational
0rganization, an American SelfGovernmental Principaiity.

The one Head stands

for the one lawful
The 13 stripes in the

National Treasury of

Flag means that the

this Nation.

Government is to
protect and defend
the People when it is
flown,

The 13 leaf - Right Leg stands for
the individual U.S. Post Banking
Office of a Man.
Example: Your U.S. Post Office

The 9 tail feathers are below
the Eagle, therefore they stand

for the DEBTOR "bankrupt" 9

dieit accounts,

exemption # in the Postalsvstem
would be lA 52591-8236 US

I

BluelWhitelRed

YOUR STATE (abbreviation)+ Your 9 digit zip code + US

The 13 arrow - Left leg
stands for U.S. Post Office
Mail/Banking - Registered
Mail Delivery system.

makes a4y

contract: YOIDABLE:

As all BANKRUPT corylorations are operating For Profits, they are not paying the Taxes
that they OWE to the @
- the "W'e the People".

TAX EVASION: FRAIID in Representation or Concealment in attempting to avoid payrnent of a Tax Legally
Due, as in the case of an INCOME TAX, the fiirrg of a retufll fraudulently understated in a willfi.rl attompt to
evade payment. Willingham v United Staks (CA5 Tex) 289 F2d 283; Swallow v United States (CA10 Colo) 307
F2d 81, cert den 371 US 950, 9 L Ed 2d 499, 83 S Ct 504, reh den372 US %5, 9 L Ed 2d 731, 83 S Ct 718. A

a
. Intemal
1201. {T'lte (ittrernntental B.\,\'A-RL'n' {.-ttrlxtraliotts are cititrt uxr:ntltlion.\-l*ru-('ra"! lr
tl-.'haritablc {)rguniiurittrt l;itt the.t'are in.icet operatitril IYlfi {.',\'".ttr.97 ['ROf'l'fS"i
felony punishable by

Revenue Code

$

flOfi{-lEAI,lUEliI]QF gEeIilfITIIlS:

The OF.FENCE (punishable by up to SEYEN years' imprisonment)

of

dishonest1yry!!pgDestroyingorDefacinganyvaluab1eSecurity,wi1l,or@
court OR GovernmentDeoartment for the
Valuable
securities inciude anv docrments concemirg rights over properf, authorizing payment of money or the
delivery of property, or evidencing such rights or the satisfying of any obligation.

()F.

: The
of !SS4!-3C&9E!W m.m@ to discloee (at the time or by prior
notice to the authority) any pecuniary interest they or their spouses have in any matter discussed at a local
authoritv meetine. Thev NI{-IST also Ahtain from soeakins and lbtins on it. keach of the Dutv rs a
CRIMINAL OFFENCE. {'l'his iudules baikrent 1tu.,truents itt t* the reliru-*renlJunde ot'ttll (){}ltR'!'-lgents;
?lLYFI?f-'f-' ()t' t1!1'er racor4ed ttn i099't/

IIISCLOS1'ltIl

]p

Pt'l]Ltra E\lI>l,O\ Fllis'Rlil'IilFliE-\.iT S1STE\I (PIIRS): Goyernmental BANKRITPT Kickbacks from

the

Securitv lnterest in the fraudulent Governmental BANKRIIPT Tan payments obtained from the People and
their property; when the BANKRUPT STATE is already holding the Security To< Interest Lncome in the Hidden
Off-Budget CAFR Accounts.

PROCIIRING BRE{CH OF CONTRACT: GnduclgCBreach of Contract). The fOEI of Intentionally
Persuading or Inducing someone to break a contract made by him with a !!!gg!.E84[. It is 4!!g[!g by the
partywhosu{'fersLQIi.-\fromtheBrcach. {This!sdrt*.ewhi:ntkeB.lR.lltor*e.t'sintluct.t'rnt tu_t"f-1},'LSor.tt
rtJ .\'ortr hrck ltrtcliei. i>ecaus,t ytm hate a (-otzt'ttti :lklt ihe S'i.1lll rrtat the.\' *e ui {-11\- llte ?: i.\-L5.,r
INTERI'ERING WITII TRADE OR BUSINESS: The _!-gj$ of deliberately interfering with the trade or
business of anotherperson by glggfu!means, thereby causinp damape to that nerson. Liability in this EO.[1-L

*ryllglgfu|g4tleg!

is wider than in the 'I'ORL of
contract has been interfered with or broken. LS.EI-

ltitk" l5

t

f

since it is not necessary to show that an existing
SL'-S 1&2. I

_llQItTt.tRr'l: n. Under section 134 of the Criminal Justice Act 1988, the offence committsd by a E&!!g$!gE! (or
someone with the @g!I!jgg!9!gg,Egg) of intentionally inflicting severe !!yglg! s @1[!.,.$g!&I!gg on any
person any wherein the world
. Under this Act, the accused
had a defense ifhe proved that his conduct was legally authorized, justified, or excusable. However, the
prohibition on torture as set out inArticle 3 of the European C,onvention on @Bjgb!
is now part of tIK law
as a consequence of the -s3;pAn-&tg[tt &1. This right is an '*absolute righq and torture can never be justified as
being in the pubiic interest, no mater horv great that public interest might be. Public authorities have a hmited
butp.titiye-dlbftg.pp&ftr this Right from interference by third parties. I n .\nrerica lhis is cor erctl unt]er
the CI]jl lig:ltli .\cl. \isu cure rcrl hr tlre [-nilrd \uiious'( i'. ii Ilielrli pr,rlectlorrs.]

A!S!!Q becomes a \['ARD OF STATE when a WARDSIIIP order ; {.]t)1=Iiru--}nl][.{'1,.
CLIII,I) (-rr!1r'il-c[ is is]u€r4 is made and the STATE'S DUTY to the Ward to pay all Bills and it remains until he
reaches the age of 18 OR until a court orders that he should cease to be a Ward and all Entitlements Restored

WARD OF STATE:

to the Ward.

The Reason why the STATE cannot issue a NON-UCC is because of
the STATE'S Contractual Fraud, Misreptesentation, Duress,
Coercion and STATE Bankruptcy involvement in the STATE - LABOR
WAGERING CONTRACTS. lf was issued it will be Revoked by the
STATE when you try and use it; and you will be left high and dry.
IOWA CODE:
554.1103: Construction of this Chapter to Promote its Purposes
and Policies -- Appticability of Supplemental Principles of LAW.
1. This chapter must be liberally construed and applied

to promote

its underlying purposes and policies, which are:
a. to simplify, clarify, and modernize the law governing commercial

transactions;
b. to permit the continued expansion of commercial practices
through custom, usage, and agreement of the parties; and
c. to make uniform the law among the various jurisdictions.

2. Unless displaced by the particular provisions of this chapter, the
principles of law and equity, including the law merchant and the law
relative to capacitv to contract, principal and agent, estoppel,
Fraud, Misrepresentation, Durq;s, Coercion, mistake,
BANKRUPTCY, and other validating or lnvalidating Cause
supplement its provisions.

You are the Owner of your "Commercial Contracted EMPLOYEE/BALOR" an INCOLA,
Civilly Dead Labors; therefore you a Republie Civis, the Civilly Alive Secu.red Party/Bailee,
you have to place a protective BAILMENT LABOR UEN.over all of your INCOLA'S 9 digit
commercial Labor Contract accounts: with a republic citizen's 13 digit Registered Mail
NON-UCC. The UNITED STATES or STATE OF
Bankrupt commercial
Contractor Corporations are the SURETY Holders of the 11 digit Contractor Commercial
Perforrnance and Payment Bonds and the SURETY Holders are required to rnake all
LABOR payments when the Owner of the Labor Demands his back pay or a Contractor's
"Court" Setoff Charge is REQUIRED by way of the Department of Labor - paymaster.
Your 9 DIGIT Labor Commercial INCOLA Contract accounts are as follows: the Social
Security, Driver's License or STATE lD, the mortgage contract, the corporate EIN's,
eertificate of Title to Prqperty {Car; Tiuck, House or Business, etc.), POSTALZIP Code, and
Prisoner number are all Commercial LABOR accounts under CONTRACTOR Performance
and Payment Bonds.
LABOR: Narrowly defined as purely physical toil. 31 Am J2d Exemp 5 19; 31 Am J Rev ed
l-ab 5 1. Services in a manual occupatian; work requiring little skill or special training. 36
Am Jlst Mech L $ 53; 58 Am iLst Workm Comp 5 gf . Services in following a manual
occupation rather than an intellectual pursuit. Michigan Trust Co. v Grand Rapids
Dernocrat, 1L3 Mich 615,7L NW 1102. Better defined as work with the hands or with
the mind including the application of professional and trade skills. 31 Am J2d Exemp 5
19; 31 Am J Rev ed Lab $ 1. Toil with the brains as well as toil with the hands.
Commonwealth v John T. Connor Co.222 Mass 299,'J.1.O NE 301. ln a broad hut none the
less accurate sense, services of a person whether they be rendered by his hands or by

the application of learning and professional skill, including the work of high-salaried
corporate officers, engineers, architects, actors, painters, builders, etc. 31 Am J Rev ed
Lab $ 1. ln political econonry, the position held by workers collectively. 31 Am J Rev ed
Lab $ 1.
An effort is no less labor because it is carried on with the use of machinery instead of
hand tools. Timber" Structures v C. W S. Grinding & Machine Works, 191 Or 231,,229 PZd
523,25 ALR2d 1358 (within the meaning of g statute granting a Mechanic's Lien for
Labor perfornned.)
LABOR LIENS: DO NOT Expire. They must be paid prior

to any property transfer.

LABOR LAWS: Those constitutional provisions, statutes, ordinances, and administrative regulations
which regulate labor relations in such matters as hours of labor, wages, unemploynlent insurance,
Sunday observance, preference of wage claims in Bankruptcy and lnsolvency proceedings, minimum
wages, collective bargaining, etc. See contract labor law; ldbor'relations acts.
LABOR TICKET: A Certificate or Memorandum given to an employee, showing him ENTITLED to a certain
amount of pay for a certain amount of work. Anno: 75 ALR 1-305. ln practical politics, the group of
candidates at a general election supported by organized labor.

symbolthat betokens something;that

is, that carries within itself that which it signifies.
Shelton v Erie Railroad Co. 73 NJ L 558, 66 A 403. A symbol of value purchased for money and used in
place of money in payment of bus fare, telephone call, or charge for parking a motor vehicle.

TOKEN: A

BACK PAY: Unpaid

or uncollected salary or wage to which an employee is ENTITLED.

that ernployees be given their bacl< pay, such being rendered in connection
with the reinstatement of the employees. 31 Am JLst Lab 5 309.
BACK PAY ORDERS: Orders

to Expunge. To administer a blow. To act in concert with other employees in
refusing to work. Noun: A discovery of valuable ore. Coming upon oil in quantity in drilling. A
simultaneous cessation or quitting of work by a body of workmen acting in combination for the
purpose of coercing their employer to accede to some demand they have made upon him which he has
refused. 31 Am J Rev ed Lab 5 369. A cessation of work by employees in an effort to obtain for
themselves more desirable terms of employment or a general concerted refusal by workmen to work in
consequence of an alleged grievance. Anno: 11ALR l-006, s. 35 ALR 722. A cessation of work by all or
part of the employees acting in concert.2g Am J Rev ed lns $ L371 {definition found in insurance
policy). A cessation of work by employees in an effort to get for themselves more desirable terms.
Anno: 28 ALR2d 298 (for purposes of Unemployment Compensation Act).
STRIKE: Verb: To Eliminate;

CONDITION MERITORIOUS: A Condition which exists where the event upon which an Obligation
becomes Payable is in the power of the OBLIGEE, and is to be brought about by his doing or not doing
certain thing. Sterling v Sinnickson, 5 NJL 885, 892.

a

MERITORIOUS CONSIDERATION: A Consideration for a promise confined to three duties, that of charity,
that of paying one's creditors, and that of maintaining a wife and children. Fischer v Union Trust Co. 138
Mich 6L2, 101 NW 852. A good consideration of natural love and affection, of love and affection based
on kindred by blood and marriage. Williston, Contracts 3d ed $ 110.
CONSIDERATION: An Essential of a valid and enforceable contract. L7 Am J2d Contr S 86; a matterof
contract, somethingwithin the contemplation of the partiesto the contract. Van Houten vVan Houten,
202 lowa 1085, 209 NW 293; the price bargained and paid for a promise, in other words, something
given in exchange for the promise. 17 Am J2d Contr $ 85; a benefit to the promisor or a loss or
detriment to the promisee. Test v Heaberlin, 254 lowa 521, 118 NWZd 73; LL Am J2d B & N $ 216;
some right, interest, profit, or benefit accruingto one partyto a contract, or some forbearance,
detriment, loss, or responsibility given, suffered or undertaken by the other. 17 Am JZd
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Patrtck Devine
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Devine
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a Republlc Civls "ClvtllyAffve " lnternadorul Orgardzatlon

MAILINGADDRESS

184S3

- Z08th Avenue

US

This fiffincirE stdement

ceeE tlB foll@irg @llderal

The Bailee is an Icwa Republie Clvis Prlncipality "Clvtlly Altre" of Age and one havlng the Full Power of a Prfuate
Attornty Gerreral; thercfore I am lry the Ballor's Wtll, Clatmlng &e Ballor's NON-UCC BAILMEITIT - Lahor Wages up to
$4? billion. This US. Rqistcred Matl - Bailee/Bailor NON-UCC Bonded Lab$r Wagerlng Security Ctaim and Lien rtands
ovtr all of the associated PATRICK DEVINE - UNITED STATES and STATE OF IOWA Banked Labor Wagering Credits
held on deposlt with &e assoclated Labar Wage Bankirg lllvlsion rrlthin the Depmtment of Labor; at the Labor Credlt
Wlndow far Labar payments or the fuIl Liquidatfun sf ell af the Bailorts regktered secrnd labor aeeounts.
Therefore, this Labcr Credit Lien NON-UCC is a Suserior Labor Claim; which demands tlrr restoradon of all
wi&held Labor Wargerlrg Credtts wi&ln 3 days to restorr my Just Tradlng Rtght, as required by tlre L^aw.
All Foreign Clalm Jumping Contracts Liens and Bcnd* for their Foreign Corprate *Claim Jumping' Beaeficial
uqiust Profit* arc to bc tflulinated. Aftm the S days of settlement grace, all tmresolved "Labor Waguring Clair4s" will
carqr addldonal charges hased upon Title 15 USC S 1&2 for Labor Trade RESTRAINTS.
[see the attached *heet fm &e BAILOR'S Lalnr lffagering Securttiesl
5- C1leckglyif appli€ble and
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AgncuituEl Lren

LlcenseeAiensor

8. OPTIO}{AL FILER REFERE}ICE DATA:

l4th Amendment; PLIS-291;
FILIHG OFFICE COPY

-

22 USC S 288a;

l5 USC

S 1&Zr 46 USC S 13&573; 1868 Expatriatton

UCC FINIJ{CING STATEMENT {Fom UCCI) (Rev. O4l2O{11)

Actl UCC section 9; Miller AcN Baby Act

EXAIVIPLE ONLY
F]8224 588 6S3
BAILOR/BAILEE NON.UCC #
LABOR WAGERING CREIIIT Attachment Sheet # I

[INITED STATES Department of Labor:
Securit5r

r
r
r
r
t
o

Ltbor Credit Wager

Pa5nnents and Labor Account Liquidation Window.

SOCIAL SECURITY - Bonded Labor Wagering Security #
USPOSTAL Sffi.YICE- Bonded Labor W'agering Seanrity#
US NAYY DD214N - Selectivs Serviee Bonded Labor Wagcring S€curity

#

US NAYYDD214N - Soci*l SecuriS Bonded Labor Wagering Security #

"Certificate of Live Birth" - Bonded Labor Wacering Sscuri8 #
MtrDICARE - SS Add-on Bonded Labor Wagering Security #

SS

a

OR
STATE OF

IOIYA

Department of Labor:

Security Lahor Credit Wager Pa;rments and Labor Account

r
r
r
o
r

r

tiquidatlm Window.

"Certificate of Live Birth" - Bondd Labor W'agerine Security #
STATE OF IO\trA - Driver's License and ID Bonded Labor \ilagerirg Security #
US NAYY DD?14N - Selective Serviee Bonded Labor Waqerins Security #

USNAYYDDZ14N - Social SeeurityAd-on Bonded Labor Wagering Seeurity #
Iowa Certificate of Vehicle Title - Bonded Labor W'agering Security #
Iowa Yetricle Salvage Title - Bondd Labor Wagering Security #

a

a
a
a

OR
STATE OF l[EW

YORI(

I)epartnnent of Labor:
Seeurity Labor Credit Pa5rments and Account Liquidation Window.

r

Certificate of Maniage Resistration - as a STATE Bonded Labor Waserinp Securitv

Date:

From;

fuIUEg !{}16

Fatri*ii llevine
Li.S, Regrublie Eailee/Private Attsrney Cenel'*l
I 8.1('l ltl3' \r tl,irr
5i*.irri'ner. iA 5:-iq I 8216
I'honc 164li 54t-[]{t35

To: U.S. Department of Labor
"Federal BANMNG - LIIBOR Wintlow'
210 Walnut
Des Moines, IA 50309

i'l:on*:

$uirj*et;

1-{

li}

:84-'i6:5

{.J.S" E{.egistered

tsIail - N{}N-UCC Bailee's I-ABG}t EANKtrt} CREI}IT Ciaims.

Dear Li-S" Lab_or Ranking Agent.

I

arn. presenting a certifieii copt' of rnr, Repubtic i i.S. R.esistered ir4ai] - R.ecarded ]iO]"i'-Lli-lc "'Birile*'s"'
Eairl'.ed l-abor Credits Clain-r. a-s a Consideretism Meritcrio,ns againsi {he Ur;ited States Federai a*d Statr:
C'onsiitLrtional tsANKS - fbr the i'elease ot ail ol rnS, contraetr:ii "FLrll Faitl.r ar:Ll Credit" Departmeni ai'L.abor - Lai:cr
Credit Banked Depcsitorl secured aLrcolr:ts; intlut!.ing u!! !*bor securil-t'ndrg,es; overtinw iutd trtensi*tt & w*elf*re
bene.fits. (LABOR and Lab:BtJQtctlits are the on$t real Monev in the World; all other FORMS ure just Tokens OF

Lebor.)

I

am, cruleriug the Terrnination and Liquidatinn oi-ALL of'rny UNITLD SI'AI'ES Al{D STATE Ot-'t-+&Er_EqnlilriE-S&clElrtiqs_i!l{i &ecpqqt+: ihis includes all thaf a-r:e lisii:il oir ir}/NON-L]CC ancl all ,-rnliste*
accllLints that irave been using nty Labor Dep*sits iis securiiy ccliaiera!. J'he ereciorsemeni oi-al1

lrl

citire l"abor B;likini

ivill be corrplele'ti
rn*" rrheu tirel "lrs Larop*'1.\ plc:renied bi, lroncLable banking agents. Per m1,LJ"S"
{ am cla.iniiils tire" relurr: to rne ol a}i cf, r:-r;, Bair}<ed Labor Credits ba.sed upon tl:e scuricj
principles of Law and Equity. This Action is based upon the @igg!, Fraudulenl, Misrepresetrtation, Duress and
seeirriries

Registerecl NOl.i-LjCC.

Coereiq+ usages For Profrt by the BANKRUPTS; the UNITED STATES and the STATES OF, who have been
acting as DERIVATIVE BANKS in opposition to the Original Constitutional Governmental Chartered Banks"

I arn, also oli:lering tire seizLire ot'all SF 1047 tr-abor leliurd ilainr i'-;rins anci cither Labor Sr=ctiritl'clair:ring
instrl:ments tl-:at itave beer submitted to ar:ci i1o1 ilrol'essed bS,folioiving Governmental ts*mking Offieiais: the
Ilistrici x-,1.S. Artornel'anti U,S. Tru.ctee. Clerks rilthe i-:.S. Ilirrict Court. Bureau of Fiseal Seryices and tire IOl\,\
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